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"I feel that the peof:_e of this Province
are ready,

indeed

demonstrate
weight

eager

that they can pull

in this great

we can build

we can bequeath

the pride

to

their own

Confederation

and that, together,
which

for the chance

of ours
a province

to our children

with

that comes of a job well done.".

Brian

Peckford

- St. John's
May 16, 1979

Newfoundland
will shape

and Labrador
our social

stand on the threshold of events

and economic

and gas, fisheries,

and hydro

to coth our public

and private

future

electric

for generations

power poses

institutions

that
to

a challenge

such as we have

neV2r e::perienced in our history.

The key to meeting

this challenge

goverlliuent determined
resources
the future

and dedicated

to manage

will bea

the development

to preserving

of our Province

strong

of our vast

the rights

and all its people

provincial

and protecti~g

- a government

led by Brian Peckord
future.
goals.

offering

This is Brian

solid new leadership

Peckfo~j's

program

for the

to achieve

these

"Our aspirations
dream,

is a dream

that has for so long escaped

it appears

A strong provincial
of our heritage

Ottawa

equal partner

held power

Government

our effect~veness

jurisdiction,

A government

tariff

policy

lead by Brian

a fair measure

of economlC

concerns

to improve

negotiations.

mineral

such as fisheries
rights.

Peck ford will be committed
security

The

the new government

on matters

and off-shore

as an

and strengthened.

us the opportunity

to move to maKe

to protect

that our position

is both preserved

of our special

in Confederation.

we had to fight

we can now ensure

is ready

to the preservation

as an equal partner

in Federal-Provincial

Government
aware

is essential

offers

us.

our grasp."

in Ottawa,

in Confederation

The ~ew federal

in Ottawa

within

government

ar.d in our Province

in

the dream of a strong,

and our position

the Liberals

Peckford

are rOGted

an age-old
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to eDs~rlng
lD our

are sensitive
which

to the growing

can inhibit

co:cern

and destroy

individual

The role of a Peckfordgovernment
climate

that offers

for economic
our people

the people

me~sur2

led by Brian

natural

so~etimes

- a climate

be feared.

Peckford

and Labrador.

governing

regulations

that will

is requirod

to stand

fig~t c~fectivcly

ofMi~es

control

These are the principles
that Brian

that

forces

this may

but not to

he fought

for tough

development,
and protect

and Labrador
interests

the b2Sis

of all

from outside

the rate of development

that form

peckford

know

petroleum

the economic

interference.

that our vast

if possible

up for ~ewfcundland

to protect

We

and

of all

for the benefit

and Energy

off-shore

security

of government

with powerful

- to be avoided

As Minister

an economic

the aspirations

will ensure

of Newfoundland

new ~e9ulations

leadership

in ~hich

and developed

of last resort

and enterprise.

for economic

with a minimum

confrontation

government"

initiative

both

resources

mean

"too much

will be to create

the opportunity

can be achieved

A government
untapped

growth

about

and to

of our

for the solid ne~

and his colleagues

offer

now.

"We owe to our people,

The Peckford
development

believes
~ro?ram

based,

built

skills

as upon new industries."

lS

and cultural

The Peckford

to creating

new investment,

a climate
increase

employment

the kind of strong eco:1omic base

must mean a good deal more.
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also eRDrace

ou~ human

and beyond

from

A

the development

resources,

for

of

this OGr

potential.

government

initiatives

broadly

upon our traditional

cow~ittec

encourage

and provide

our skills,

and strong economy,

as much

government

for development

h Feckforc

Council

a healthy

that development

ourselves,
social

youth,

that will

opportunities

a:1d above all to our

to achieve

government

with a mandate

will

undertake

a wide range

of new

this goal.

will establish
to provide

a new, high

i~dcpcndcnt

level EconoDic

cconO~llC ~dvicc

to

chosen

so as to. ensure

geographical

interests

labour as well

broad

~ small business

as management,

will all be represented.
voluntary

basis/the

This kind of strong
government

representation

and other

While

Council

of economic

as well as big business,
special

its members

will

independent

have

interest
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serve

full time economlC

policy

groups

on a

advice will be important

in for.mulating economic

and

staff.
to the

in the challenging

times that lie ahead.

T~e old Department
by c Department

of Industrial

of Development

The new Department

will work

for Newfoundland

will be replaced

with a new and broader
closely

Rural Devel09rnent in implementing
strategy

Development

with

the Department

an all~embracing

and Laoracor.

mandate.
of

development

Creating

new jobs

for the peopl<-~of Newfoundland

will be tne number

one priority

of a miniillumof 40,500
Agriculture,

new jobs in the next

fisheries,

and construction

and gove~nment

will

the forest

and crown

agencies

the total

The newly announced

Provincial

will produce

an additional

In addition,

the long-hoped

would

industry,

government.

five years.
mining,

grow from a total of 44,020

to 145,400 bringing

refinery

for a Peckford

and Labrador

add another

will grow

manufacturing

jobs in 1978

from 121,980

in 1978

to 40,522 new jobs by 1983.
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Home Ownership

;,ssistance Program

new jobs in 1979.

for reactivation

of the Come-by-Chance

300 jobs to this total

and the early

Construction
Expansio"
of

of Processing
Pl.:nts
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the Lumber Indus ;~ry on the Island

and
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major
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and

a
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"As we succeed

in st:'engthening

we 'can then embark
improvements

lD
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on the many much-needed

our social programs

for too long we have had to defer
in educational

and vocatio~al

health

carer

these

services

people
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equ21 access

ln housingr
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services

A Prosra1Clof Opportunity
believes

move into t~e cities

are made available
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available
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that
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ln day carer

equally
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and

to all the
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All
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on an equal

for the principle
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basis throughout
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better
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the pro~ince

and Labrador

to

-

as well as to
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to measure
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services

the level

expenditure
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An Equal Standurc

of Health

in the area of health
co~~itted

care

in those

areas

A Peck ford government
preventative

program
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Home

to individuals

serVlces

the need

of the potential
but a Peckford

needed

government

of health

facilities
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both nutrition

Ownership

Assistance
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$20,000 and will

is greatest.

for savlngs

whose

provide

lS

care

do not exist.

also place new emphasis

arid to families

that better

Services

and expansion

where

now provided

to ensure

creas where

costs,

would

The Peck ford Government

not exceed

review

to the improvement

facilities

public

beedirected

in those

The~e must be a thorough

"e

on a strong

and physical

fitness.

Program

a new "Provincial

cornbined family

Home

income

a grant up to a maXlmum

does
of

"grant paid over a period
mortgage

payments

This ne\'lprogram
starts

ln the initia~
will

applicatio~s

and Labracor

that will

and shorten

will no longer

require

period

help to p'oduce

i~ Newfoundland

lands le;islation

of two years to assist

meeting

of home ownership.

about

1400 ne\'lhousing

over the next year - an increase

irnp~ove the system

the time required.

the approval

In

of processing

Routine

of Cabinet

applications

and a ~ew policy

legislation
with

for family

the law relating

law reform

that deals

to matrimonial

property.

specifically

wri ting,

drama

and

th~l:.-~_ke.
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wildlife

popu~ations

are allowef

consister,t wi th sound wildlife
consultation
closed

on the local

seasons

level

and bag limits.

to increase

r-magement.
in relation

to an extent
There

will

be more

to the setting

of

"I

think

the time has come for governInen t

to look more
Q'i·,rn

house

elected

closely

in order,

members,

at itself,

to demand more of its

more of its civil service

and in some instances,

O~e oE osr most
rnO~2

effectively

important

fisheries

perhaps

priorities

in the process

as an eq~al partner

less of its

will be to participate

of Federal-Provincial

in Confederation

and off-shore

to put its

oil that were

- powers

~egotiatio~

in relation

co~s~stently

denied

to
to us

The new Federal

Government

will

of co-operation

in Canada,

a climate

Government

will work

accomplish

common

strengthening
\~e will

A Peckford
Assembly

in partnership

municipal

Government

and provide

to be improved.

in which
with

a climate

the Federal

all the provinces

goverlliuent throughout
review

to

will

the province.

the opportunities

to any new provincial

and productivity

us to build

goals.

also carefully

in relation

enable

reform

agencies

or public

institutions.

the rules of the House

£or an effective

of the provincial

for decentralization

Cownittee

public

System

service

will

of

to review

conti~ue

